
Specialty Products Group would like to invite you to Lunch
and hear about the….

Benefits of Ultra Low Permeability Concrete
in the Building Envelope & Beyond

Vapor Lock is the state-of-the-art integral concrete admixture and
topics include, but not limited to:

   Bridging the gap between Division 03 - Concrete and Division  09 -
   Finishes, Coatings & Flooring with the Industry’s Best proven and

   established warranted (10 Year Plus) and most substantial 3rd party
   insurance ($15 Million, per project, non-aggregate) program.

The strongest Proposition available - changing concrete
   permeability from the 20 - 200 US Perm level down to the 0.02 US Perm
   level.  Allowing for the reduction or outright elimination of conventional

   sheet and fluid applied water/damp proofing membranes.

The Industry’s only dual action Corrosion Inhibiting Concrete Admixture
   that addresses both the Initiation & Propagation phases of steel corrosion,
   the massive costs involved and the ability of designers to move towards
   doubling the Life Cycle of their structural concrete designs.  The highest

   LEED and Sustainability proposal available today.

Jim Kaylor     -     310.650.4263      -      DurabilityConsultants.com

Acknowledged and
Accredited by….

Presentation is presented by an industry professional; currently active in the Southern California
and Western US.  Jim Kaylor currently sits on numerous National ACI, ASTM C09, D08, & G01

committees.  He is an active member in numerous associations.

Breakfast or Lunch is professionally catered.



is presented by Jim Kaylor.  Jim is a 30-year
plus veteran of the Building Industry in the Western United States.
Jim sits on various ACI National and ASTM committees directly related
to the direction and leadership of the Integral Concrete Admixture
marketplace.  He takes the synergies evolving in the engineering and
waterproofing communities and relays their messages with real-world
systems to both the Design and Constructors universe - all under the
Better, Faster & Less Expsensive mantra.  Able to span the
ready-mix producers interests and knowledge with the best interest
of owners and agencies in the most professional fashion.  Jim is a
common face with all the following organizations…


